THE LEADERS IN THE BUDGET FUND DRIVE

The Continental
Two Convenient Centers
Franklin at Washington St.
Boynton at Washington St.

The Difference Between 1920 and 1921

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Fine suits are the best made in America. They are beautifully finished and splendidly tailored. So rich and wool and garnet assured to satisfy in every respect or your money back.

With this assurance of guarantees you will take no risk in purchasing a suit or two.

The SILK LINED SUITS that sold in 1920 at $75, $80, $85, you can purchase at either of our stores at $50

STONE & WEBSTER

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-electric de

velopments, transmission lines, city and inter

city railways, railroad lines, and industrial and

chemical plants, industrial plants, water and

power houses and buildings.

CONTRACT with other for their own designs or

with architects or engineers.

PUBLIC utility companies.

MANUFACTURE public utility properties.

REPORT on going concerns, proposed extensions and

new projects.

FINANCIAL engineering and public utility properties

and conduct an invest

New York Boston Chicago

Season 1921

New Styles of Shoes for Young Men

We feel that our selections of styles and

shoemakers for women show considerable

and we appraise a description of a few styles.

VALUES UNEXCELCED

English Brogue Oxford Norwegian upper,
double soles, rawhide and heel extension.

Black and Tan

English Brogue Oxford single sole,
Norwegian Black and Tan

$18.00

Fancy Circular Seam,
Square tip, Scotch grain

Black and Tan

$19.00

Brogue Oxford new Hughe Scotch grain, medium narrow toe with ball

last, soft and stiff toe.

improved Scotch grain, $10.00

Brogue Oxford new Hughe Scotch grain, medium narrow toe with ball

last, soft and stiff toe. Improved Scotch grain, $10.00

Boys' models in duplicate of above list at $7, $8, $9.

Our very highest grade Newark made Shoes in wide variety.

The Henry H. Tuttle Co.
139 Tremont Street